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Here you can find the menu of The Frisco Grill in Frisco. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Frisco Grill:

it's a basic attitude for me. have been in the opposite for a long time, loyal follow, great place, beautiful terrace,
clean, good eating, tons of tvs, karaoke, trivia, college game day per ball headquarters. the personal is tense,

they take care of you. it is often packed after the work and in the night 2a near. simple parking, fair prices.
Owners in front of local tourist go to the star, the neighbourhood goes here... read more. The premises on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about The Frisco Grill:
So I went with my sexy boo on the vespa to have a beer and see some for football. it is next to one of my favorite

coffee shops, so we thought we would explore a bit. the place seems to have some natives, but they seemed
quite friendly. the bartender, a chucky blonde with long hair, did not even crack a single smile. pretty bad when
they work for tips. we haven't even ordered food. it seemed like a choir to take our... read more. The Frisco Grill
from Frisco is a comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a warm coffee or a sweet

chocolate, The barbecue is freshly grilled here on an open flame. It goes without saying that a suitable drink
completes a meal; therefore this gastropub serves a generous variety of scrumptious and regional alcoholic

options, be it beer or wine, and you have the opportunity to try tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

P�z�
TEXAS

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

SANGRIA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

TUNA STEAK

STEAK FRIES

BURGER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-00:00
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-00:00
Wednesday 11:00-02:00
Thursday 11:00-02:00
Friday 11:00-02:00
Saturday 11:00-02:00
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